Saturday, March 1, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am using this image of a
large diesel truck as a means to show you the difference
between My ways and your ways. Everyone is given a choice
to follow Me in My Divine Will or to be stubborn and follow
your own earthly will.
When you force your own will on
people, regardless of their situation, then you are like
driving this large truck right over everyone.
It is this
selfish motivation instead of love that causes differences
and even anger at your actions from others. This is why you
are having so many wars because America is forcing its will
on the rest of the world. Then you wonder why other nations
do not want to agree with you.
This is the same in your
personal lives as it is with nations.
There is also a
matter of justice as well that balances mercy. My justice
holds everyone accountable for their sins, but I have died
to make reparation for them. Each person needs to make the
first step of seeking My forgiveness in order to heal your
offenses.
It is the apathy to your sins that will send
people to hell.
There is human justice based on My
Commandments, but man has changed My laws to fit his own
convenience like abortions.
My justice is based on love,
but man’s justice comes with too much revenge.
There are
proper rules to be followed to have a civilized society, but
when My laws are changed to protect the rich or other evil
agendas, then your society’s morals are being warped.
Follow My Will which is based on love of God and love of
neighbor and you will see that peace is possible among your
neighbors."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you this boxing
arena because every day you have to do battle with the evil
one. Just as the boxers start out every new round, you face
each new day as another round between good and evil.
You
need to make decisions every day for every action. In order
to face the evil one’s temptations, you have to know your
strengths and your weaknesses. You know if you are quick to
anger, that the evil one will test you in ways to bring on a
rage. Use your strengths in My power and grace to help you
prepare for these temptations.
If you are weak in eating
habits, alcohol, or drugs, then you need to work on removing
these addictions from your life.
You have to anticipate
your opponent’s punches spiritually in order to avoid
falling into sin.
By training and preparing in your
spiritual life with daily prayer and fasting, you will be
strong enough to last the days of your life in fighting the
devil.
You can only win with My help and that of your
guardian angel. So do not be prideful in thinking that you
can fight the devil on your own. When you have fought the
good fight and won your battle, then I will welcome My
faithful to your reward in My peace and love of heaven."
Sunday, March 2, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, the poor will always be with

you and they provide many opportunities to help them with
their food and their shelter.
These copper coins in the
vision remind you of the widow’s donation to the Temple
treasury.
No matter how poor a person is, they can still
make a small donation to support My Church. Those, who are
well off, need to make their own tithing donations to help
the Church and the poor. It may even be easier to donate to
your local charities where you can see that your money is
used to most benefit the poor instead of the fund raisers.
It is a fraud for such fund raisers to keep such a high
percentage of their collections when little is given to the
cause for their fund raising.
Your people are right in
demanding more of an accounting of such organizations. Your
donations of money should also be supplemented by your
volunteer help in time to help those in need.
As you
approach Lent this week, you can focus more on showing your
love for your neighbor."
Monday, March 3, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, your life is like driving a car
through a road full of potholes. The potholes represent sin
and as your car suffers punishment from hitting one, you
also suffer punishment for your sins.
Once you have hit
such a hole, the damage to your car makes you more cautious
not to hit another hole. In the same way once you suffer
from committing a sin in the guilt and consequences, you
should learn from your mistake and avoid this sin the next
time there is a temptation. The reason, that you see Me in
front of each pothole or sin, is because in addition to
breaking My Commandments in sin, you are offending Me as
well. Not only do you want to avoid the punishment for sin,
but you are breaking your love relationship with Me by
slapping Me in the face with your sin. So you cannot rush
through life seeking all of your pleasures and comforts, or
else you will run into all of these potholes of sin. You
need to slow down and drive through life carefully and avoid
sin and avoid offending Me with all of your earthly desires.
By placing My love before your concerns, then you will be
able to avoid sin and enjoy your reward of My peace and love
wherever you are.
You can also help those around you to
avoid sin by letting them follow you around the potholes of
sin in their lives too."
Jesus said: "My people, as you are about to start your
Lenten devotions, I want to give you some examples of how to
improve your prayer life.
Some pray their daily rosaries
and this is a daily bouquet of spiritual flowers for My
Blessed Mother’s intentions. Others pray the Liturgy of the
Hours that include three psalms in each service.
You can
also take a Bible and read three psalms a day and possibly a
few pages a day of Isaiah as well.
Prayer is a way of
communicating your love to Me and it also will give you
peace of mind as you dwell on your praises of Me. Instead
of rushing through life on your own, take time to listen to

Me so I can lead you by following My Divine Will. Fasting
between meals is also a proper Lenten devotion. Many like
to do a little penance for themselves like giving up sweets
and desserts or giving up smoking. In addition if you catch
yourself swearing, you may want to work on restraining your
tongue for Lent. Your penance should be something that you
like or giving up a bad habit, so you can improve your
spiritual life. By focusing on your faults and working on
them with My help, then this Lent will help you on your road
to perfection and ultimately to heaven."
Tuesday, March 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, when I come in judgment, will
you be ready to meet Me and make a full accounting of your
life?
This time will be like the story of the five wise
virgins who prepared for the wedding feast with plenty of
extra oil for their lamps.
The five foolish virgins were
lazy and did not prepare enough oil. Once the wedding feast
began, their lamps went out and the wise virgins told them
to go to the dealer for more oil. When they returned, it
was too late and the bar of the door prevented their entry.
It will be like this for all souls who have had an
opportunity all their life to come to Me as their Savior and
seek My forgiveness.
The wise faithful have followed My
ways of love of God and neighbor and they praise Me in
prayer.
The foolish earthly people are lazy and taken up
only with worldly things and have violated My laws with no
remorse.
These foolish ones will not enter heaven and
suffer forever in the flames of hell. The faithful will be
welcomed into heaven to feast at My wedding banquet.
So
prepare today, for you may never see tomorrow.
This Lent
ask yourself if you are more like the wise virgins or more
like the foolish virgins.
Then you will understand your
judgment."
Jesus said: "My people, in years gone by many products
were made to last a long time with sturdy materials.
As
manufactures now want to sell more products, they build in
obsolescence into everything in cars, computers, houses, and
even roads. By making you buy things more often, they hope
to gain more money.
In your spiritual lives man wants to
take short cuts as well.
Some even want heaven given to
them freely without concern for following My Commandments or
suffering of any kind. Another aspect parallel to today’s
cheaper, short lasting products, is that some only
concentrate on things that will pass away than on things
eternal.
This life is over quickly, but eternity begins
after your death. Better to choose heaven by your actions
so you can spend eternity with Me and you will enjoy My
everlasting peace and love.
Those, who only seek short
lasting earthly things, may suffer eternity in the
everlasting flames of hell. Choose things that will endure
both in this life and the next."

Wednesday, March 5, 2003: (Ash Wednesday)
Jesus said: "My people, I have told you before to watch
the skies for great events as omens of things to come. This
vision of planets, moons, and other objects coming close to
each other, is a sign of a major event about to occur. The
earth will be affected by these events and there could be
some dramatic events that could change the earth from how
you know it. Man was created out of dust and unto dust you
will return as the body is mortal and corruptible. At the
beginning of creation the earth went through major
transformations. Now, again you will see changes that will
frighten man and there will be no doubt that I am in charge
of things.
All of your scientists and false theologians
will be shaken by these events and they will be humbled by
My power. If you doubted My means of creation, you will see
how all of the heavens obey Me, just as I calmed the storm
on the sea."
Jesus said: "My people, your military is always ready
to unleash all of its latest weapons during your recent
wars. This electronic emission bomb sends out a shock wave
of radiation that inactivates cars and anything run by
microchips.
In a war situation it would inactivate
missiles, tanks and trucks so they could not run. Sensitive
parts of man’s brain and your hearing ability could also be
impaired.
The devastation planned for this war is on a
larger scale than the previous Gulf War which involved even
more troops.
Your president talks of war as his last
resort, but in reality it is his only choice that he has
desired from the beginning.
America is taking this war
effort on nearly alone and it will become a heavy burden to
make a change in Iraq’s leadership and then rebuild it. By
going against the UN, many will interpret America as an
aggressor nation only intent on its own interests. Already
many Congress people are questioning how much this war will
cost both financially and in American lives. The longer the
war is put off, the more resistance that will form against
it. Even My pope son is making a last desperate attempt to
stop this war. Pray and trust in My ways than using war to
have your own way by forcing it upon people."
Thursday, March 6, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, during Lent it is what you do
in your actions that will determine if this season will help
your spiritual life or not.
Fasting between meals and
trying to curb your bad habits must come from the heart and
your intention to do better than just going through the
motions.
If you are truly serious about improving your
spiritual life, then putting down the kneeler and following
My Will is your desire.
If you are only satisfied by
keeping the status quo without any improvement, then you
will not gain much from Lent and your kneeler will stay up.
This is also a decision in your prayers that sometimes you
pray for your will to be done instead of accepting My Divine

Will. Every prayer should include if it be My Will because
I answer your prayers sometimes with a no, since it may not
be the best for your soul or another soul. Because I do not
answer your prayer under your conditions, do not be offended
since you should be willing to accept how life will test
you.
By focusing on prayer to discern My Will than
following your own will, you will be closer to the
perfection needed to enter heaven."
Thursday, March 6, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, this is a beautiful portrayal
of the saints who are entering heaven through the narrow
gate.
I am showing you beautifully cut and polished
diamonds representing souls who have been perfected in every
facet of life.
To be this perfect is My desire for
everyone, but you can only come to sainthood through My
help.
It is not possible on your own, but I will do the
impossible to heal and mold you. You must be the clay and
give your will completely over to My Will."
Jesus said: "My people, in a chess game each side has
equal power, but in the proposed Iraq War America has a
superior number of weapons. The chess game is being played
out in the UN, but the most opposition is coming from those
nations profiting from oil and military sales to Iraq. As
the ships, tanks and planes are positioned for war, you are
seeing that the only intention of this build up is eventual
warfare with or without the UN’s blessing. This war could
quickly become deadly, especially if Saddam is allowed to
deploy his chemical and biological weapons.
Pray for a
minimum loss of life because war appears unstoppable."
Jesus said: "My people, Saddam has had time to fortify
his bunkers and protect his weapons from bombs and viewing
by satellite. Many munitions have been shipped out and have
been taken to other countries.
Many will be surprised by
his resistance to American troops and planes.
The longer
this war lasts, the more chance there will be for higher
casualties.
Keep praying for peace and a removal of all
dictators that are controlling and abusing their people."
Jesus said: "My people, you will see some major weapons
used that could cause many deaths.
As Saddam sees the
possibility of being taken over, his last act of defiance
will be to set his oil fields on fire.
This will be the
cause of many billowing dark clouds of pollution that will
poison the air over the oil fields."
Jesus said: "My people of America, before you can savor
any victory in Iraq, you may be facing terrorism on a scale
that you have yet to experience.
With potential attacks
upon your energy producing plants, you may not enjoy all of
your electrical conveniences that you think are normal.
Your standard of living has thrived because of the
availability of fuels to power your machines. As fuels will
become scarce for awhile, you will have to live a lot

differently than your affluence of the past. America will
be humbled as much as you are ready to humble Iraq."
Jesus said: "My people, much of the fear of terrorism
has been created by the one world people for the purpose of
gaining global control over all governments. They control
countries through your debts and they are moving to control
what you eat, drink and wear. This Homeland Defense is an
opportunity for abuse to control people to only believe in
the new world order or you will be placed in detention
centers.
Those, who will not change their views, will be
rounded up in detention centers with some killed publicly to
scare the population into submission. All of the databases
and chips are being readied for everyone.
This goal of
global control will be brought about after America falls.
My people, even if it appears hopeless, remember that I will
be the victor in the end. The evil ones will be cast into
hell and My faithful will enter heaven to My wedding feast."
Jesus said: "My people, in the spring you prepare your
lawns by rolling out the uneven hills from the rising and
falling of winter cold and heat. I have promised you that
in the end times that I would flatten the hills and
straighten the roads. In your spiritual lives I will also
take away sin and temptation so a new Era of Peace could
reign.
Man has abused nature in many ways, but I will
restore it to its former beauty. Rejoice that when you see
the tribulation and the Antichrist appear, you will know
that My victory is near."
Friday, March 7, 2002:
Jesus said: "My people, in times of crisis people are
drawn to church to pray. This picture of people filling a
church is just an example of how I will be bringing you to
your knees asking for mercy.
As you view this list of
dictators, did you ever understand where they received their
money for arms and take over of their countries? It is the
masons and the rest of the one world central bankers who
have funded the communists and every dictator. In order to
create wars they need a cause to put down. Without ruthless
dictators you would not have a cause for war. These money
people profit from wars and the making of arms, and that is
why they are more than interested in funding dictators for
their next war. Now, they are trying to exploit terrorism
and create a rift between Muslims and Christians. This same
theme was prevalent back in the days of the Crusaders
protecting the Holy Lands. The demonic influence is behind
wars and these wars are also a punishment for sin. You will
see wars and rumors of wars in the end times and all of
these demonic forces are about to encounter My wrath and
destruction when My angels will bring about My victory.
Pray for My help through these days of tribulation as this
war in Iraq could bring about massive deaths and a potential
world war."
Jesus said: "My people, everyone gets dirty from sweat

and dirt every day and you need a bath or shower to cleanse
the filth away.
Even though some desire comfortable
accommodations for showers and bath, both the rich and the
poor can cleanse themselves if they desire.
Those, who
avoid showers, start to stink and are not too popular. It
is the same with your sins. Everyone is a sinner by your
weakness inherited from Adam’s fall.
Just as you need to
take a shower often, so you have the same need to have your
sins cleansed by frequent Confession. Those, who refuse to
go to Confession and do not seek to be cleansed of their
sins, become steeped in their sins and the stench of their
sins is repulsive to heaven.
You desire to cleanse your
body of its offensive odors by showering.
So you should
seek to be cleansed of the stench of your sins in
Confession. Your desire for heaven and a pure soul should
even be more important than your showers, so you can put
yourself on the path to your eternal destination in heaven."
Saturday, March 8, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, Lent is not a time of pleasure,
but I am asking you to do penance and to suffer some changes
in your life in order to improve your spiritual life. Some
may want to put a good face on Lent not to let the people
despair or feel down about it. Just as I have told you not
to change My message in preparation for the tribulation, so
My people need to see Lent as a sharing in My suffering.
You are fasting as I fasted in the desert for forty days and
it was a suffering for the human part of My Spirit. In the
last week of Lent you are seeing My crucifixion, so surely
all Christians share in My suffering on the cross with your
own individual crosses.
The hardest suffering of Lent is
your struggle to remove your bad habits. Penance or prayer
takes time and persistence if you really want to come closer
to Me in love. If you really are trying to improve in Lent,
your struggle will seem like suffering. There are those who
are in training with sports or those trying to lose weight
that think nothing of straining yourself in hard exercise.
This is some pain for the body. So when you are training to
be a good Christian, you should be willing to suffer all of
your trials as you offer them up to Me. Life’s daily trials
are not always easy to endure, but when you give everything
over to Me, I will lighten your burdens.
So just as a
person needs to sweat and suffer to lose weight, My people
need to suffer the loss of your pleasures and more time in
prayer during Lent."
Jesus said: "My people, I am using this situation of an
irritating smoker as an example of someone that can annoy
you and disturb your peace. When people are rude to you in
their actions, you can ask them politely to stop smoking
because it irritates you, or you can leave that environment.
When people start abusing you verbally, pray ‘My Jesus
mercy’ and only speak calmly without elevating your voice.
If they continue and are not listening to your answer, then

again remove yourself.
It becomes more difficult to deal
with angry people when they are relatives or good friends
and leaving is not always possible. If problems still occur
and continue, hold your cross in front of them and pray the
St. Michael prayer. You will encounter many disagreements
or misunderstandings in life and sometimes they are near
impossible to solve.
Pray to Me for help in relative
problems and in the worst cases counselors might be needed.
Every problem can be dealt with between people if compromise
is possible. It is when one side refuses to change that you
see even wars develop. Be open-minded and willing to bend
your position and do not force your ways on others, but
follow My ways of love."
Sunday, March 9, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, all of those, who have been
interviewed that have fought in wars, will tell you that war
is vicious and does not discern between soldiers and
civilians. War is a grisly business and seeing all of the
dead bodies would be unsightly for anyone. Just look at all
of the body bags that your Army has ordered for this Iraq
war. It is one thing to make proud talk of removing Saddam,
but it is another to be willing to sacrifice your young
men’s lives to gain a victory. If this war is confined to
conventional weapons, you will be fortunate to limit the
deaths.
If Saddam carries through with his threats of
chemical or biological weapons, the reprisals could be
deadly for Iraqi civilians. Be prepared for much killing in
this war.
It appears
more a matter of when than just
disarmament. Remember, America, you will be starting more
than you want to finish with this war. Continue to pray for
miracles of peace in face of madmen that only want war."
Monday, March 10, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in the corporal works of mercy
I ask My followers to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and
give shelter to the homeless. For every little one that you
help, you are helping Me in them. Because you are helping
these little ones in My Name, I will help you in your needs
during the tribulation.
That is the meaning of the poor
people standing in front of the cave. As you help them, you
will be helped at My refuges. This is also the theme for
the judgment day where those who have helped the poor will
enter heaven, but those, who refused to help their neighbor,
will fall into hell. It is all about pride and selfishness.
If you go through life only thinking about yourself, you
will be turned away at the gates of heaven.
If you are
concerned about your neighbor as yourself, then your love
for them will gain you entry into heaven.
In the end it
will be your actions that will judge you and not just your
words."
Jesus said: "My people, My Blessed Mother is showing
you in this drawing of her that the rosary is your best

weapon against the devil and the demons.
More good will
come from prayer than any of the wars that you have seen.
Man prides himself in his weapons as a measure of his power
and control over others.
Man’s weapons bring death and
destruction, while the rosary is heaven’s weapon of love and
peace.
In order to have peace, there must be love and
harmony among nations and among families. Many fights break
out because one man wants to prove his skill at fighting and
being better than someone else.
The real prize is to be
able to restrain your earthly desires so you can conform
your life to heaven’s ways of love and mercy. Look to be
peacemakers instead of accepting that wars have to be. By
making compromises and trying to get along with your
neighbors, then you can give peace a chance without
dictating your wishes on everyone."
Tuesday, March 11, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, there are two paths in life to
choose from. The path of a plush carpet is to indicate the
earthly comforts and pleasures that could lead you on the
broad road to hell.
The other path is like My road to
Calvary where you will need to struggle with evil,
temptations and sufferings on your narrow road to heaven.
Life is never easy with its troubles and trials that test
everyone’s endurance of faith. Focus your love on Me and I
will lead you down the right path to heaven.
Each person
should focus your actions around My example on earth and you
will be following My Divine Will.
Trust in My directions
and My blessings and your burdens will be light."
Wednesday, March 12, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, today’s Gospel talks about a
sign for the end times of your day and the sing of Jonah
will be your only sign.
This time of Lent speaks of
repentance as for the city of Nineveh when it was in
sackcloth and ashes to avoid My wrath. You see My sign of
the rainbow in the vision, but it is in ice because man’s
heart is icy cold to believe in My promises and covenants.
Because of your unbelief in Me, you are being visited with
wars, diseases and natural disasters.
The inside of this
church represents how you will be brought to your knees as
you will be in fear of the coming events in this war and
great signs in the sky.
Man will see his need for
repentance whether he wants it or not."
Thursday, March 13, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, as you listen to some people
swear a lot, it is the filth that comes out of their mouths.
I have mentioned before that it is not what you eat or your
dirty hands that make you unclean, it is what evil that is
in your hearts and what you say that makes you unclean.
This vision of a sewer and its stench represents the filth
on your soul of sin.
When a soul is in mortal sin, this

stench of sin reaches to heaven and I am displeased with
your actions that offend Me. For Lent it would be a good
practice to keep track of how often you swear or use vulgar
words in front of people. Start to restrain your anger by
prayer and My peace and you could stop the filth coming from
your mouth in swearing and gossip. If you are not conscious
of your swearing, then have people remind you to avoid it.
Everything that you do and say is heard by Me, so do not
displease Me with your anger and your foul speech."
Thursday, March 13, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, when you come to Mass at
church, do not look to be comfortable or entertained.
At
every Mass you are sharing in My suffering on the cross and
the priest consecrates the bread and wine into My Most
Precious Body and Blood.
Do not be worried about a
comfortable seat or a little suffering in kneeling to give
Me praise. Prayer on your knees is the most reverent way of
expressing your love for Me because it humbles your body.
As you seek more penance for your sins, be more attentive at
Mass that you are fortunate to be in My Real Presence."
Jesus said: "My people, your country in the U.S. is
like this locomotive on a track to imminent war. The white
smoke turning into black smoke is a sign of war about to
start and also how the oilfields could burn.
This war
buildup has been planned for many months and your president
will lose too much face to back down now, especially without
UN support. This lack of support for war is not so much a
desire for peace, but these nations do not want to put up
money for war or risk losing their troops. Pray continually
to stop wars and the causes of war."
Jesus said: "My people, there have been many Catholic
nations that used to have high Mass attendance and no legal
abortions. The morals of the world have been so corrupted,
that Mass attendance has decreased and almost all nations
accept abortions as legal. Man has let jobs, possessions,
and comforts so control him that he does not have enough
time for prayer.
When you find yourself so busy that you
have little time for prayer, then you are doing too much
that is not really necessary. Your work should not consume
your every waking hour, or you do not have proper planning
of the priorities in your life.
I am your first priority
for a proper spiritual life and all other concerns are
idols."
Jesus said: "My people, this stairway to heaven
represents the steps that you must climb on your way to
perfection for your sainthood. By My grace and the help of
your guardian angels, I will help you on your climb to
heaven. Never lose sight of your goal to be with Me forever
in heaven. You will have many struggles and testings that
will tempt you along life’s path. If you should fail, come
to My replenishing grace in Confession. Do not give up, but

keep climbing and improving in your faith, so one day I can
welcome you into My eternal peace and love."
Jesus said: "My people, there are some who seek fame
and love to be the center of attention. This is not just
political persons or movie stars, but this happens in your
families and circles of friends. Some have pride and like
to have their importance felt by everyone.
Fame or being
the center of attention is not always that rewarding. Fame
puts strains on your personal life and it may even make
others jealous or indignant that you are trying to be better
than anyone else. I want My disciples to serve the rest and
be humble in your accomplishments. What you do for love of
Me in secret, your heavenly Father will reward you."
Jesus said: "My people, you can see the power and the
fury of pounding waves of water against even stone cliffs.
Over time this constant action of water can turn such stone
into grains of sand.
Look at the Grand Canyon and such
sights how water slowly erodes even rock.
So it is with
your prayers if your intentions are acceptable to My Will
for you.
Some pray for the conversion of their relatives
and their prayers do not appear at first to be answered.
Some souls are so obstinate that very long persistent prayer
is needed to atone for their sins. Do not give up on your
prayers for people because even My apostles could not heal
everyone of their demons."
Jesus said: "My people, as you are about to experience
the coming tribulation, you will have to seek places of
refuges like these caves for protection from the evil
authorities.
Some will suffer martyrdom for My sake, but
they will be instant saints as I will strengthen you to
endure any cross that you will face. Have trust and hope in
My protection for I will save My people from the hands of
the evil ones.
They may torture your bodies, but with My
grace they will not harm your souls."
Friday, March 14, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of America, this window on the
house in the vision has been your window of opportunity to
repent and stop your abortions.
It has been many years
since you have heard My warnings and you are becoming more
corrupt in your sins.
As a result of your sins, you are
seeing your nation crumble into ruin as this house.
With
wars, debts, natural disasters, and terrorism, you will soon
be brought to your knees and you will be taken over by the
very UN that you have established.
Your government will
cease to exist and you will be under marshal law with no
rights or freedoms in a police state. By turning your back
on Me without sufficient prayer, you have sealed your fate.
Now, My justice and My wrath will be carried out against
your nation. All this suffering and grief you have brought
against yourself by your abortions, living together, and
homosexual sins."
Jesus said: "My people, I have shown you before how

there would be many deaths from this coming war.
Saddam
will try to use his weapons of mass destruction that he said
he did not have. American generals will be faced with how
to react to the use of such weapons.
Your president has
promised swift deadly retaliation even with nuclear weapons
if chemical or biological weapons were used on American
troops or on Israel. Such retaliation could level some of
Iraq’s cities with devastating losses of civilians and
troops. If Saddam carries out his threats, many lives could
be lost on both sides.
If such destruction occurs, many
Arab countries may want to spread this war.
This is how
close to a world war this war could become. Pray now that
such weapons of mass destruction are not used, or bedlam
could result. Pray to stop the madness of these wars that
are nothing but a practice ground for your new and more
deadly weapons."
Saturday, March 15, 2003: (Mike Keenan, Penny’s husband)
Jesus said: "My people, this sign of the waterfalls
flowing over a casket size pool is a representation of My
cleansing grace that has washed Michael’s sins away. As you
look into the pool of water, his body is no longer with you,
but his spirit and soul have been raised up to heaven. It
is more of a loss to the family for someone who did not live
out to an old age, but every life is a gift to you no matter
how many years they have shared with you. Every person on
earth is appointed to die and it is just a matter of when.
You become so used to people being around you that it is
always a shock when they pass on. Every funeral should give
you pause to remember your own mortality and how this life
of testing is a preparation for your eternal life. Living a
life of love of God and love of neighbor as yourself is My
calling to every soul that desires to come to heaven.
Heaven is your reward for being faithful to Me amidst all of
life’s temptations."
Jesus said: "My people of America, this vision of a
roof indicates how you pride yourself as the world’s
superpower. Even as you are about to crush Iraq with your
military might, there are dangerous forces at work about to
attack your homeland. One of the ways to weaken your home
defenses is to distract you with many wars that will spread
your forces thin at home making you more vulnerable to
control by UN troops already on your soil. Your government
may be addressing a few terrorists, but they may not be
ready to defend against a large armored force with jet
planes. Spotting such troop movements on your own borders
may be difficult and unsuspecting. The internal UN troops
could be coordinated against you to try a takeover, but they
would still be outnumbered by citizens with guns.
There
will be an attempt to remove your guns and then you would be
defenseless. America will be taken over and it will be by
military and financial traitors."

Sunday, March 16, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, taking off your winter coat
outside during below freezing temperatures makes you
vulnerable to the cold.
In the same way when you open
yourself to make friends with those around you, you are
risking your vulnerability to be abused and taken advantage
of your good will. It is true that those who use you for
their own gain tend to be the ones you are least likely to
help again, but you still need to love them.
Your true
friends are those who will help you in bad times without
looking for repayment.
Your own charity and helping the
poor should also be one of not expecting a returned favor.
Those, whom you help in this way, will be your reward in
heaven for helping My little ones.
You will have many
opportunities to make friends, so do not hold back your love
and friendship in fear of being abused. When you smile and
help people, they will respect you for your efforts."
Monday, March 17, 2003: (St. Patrick’s Day)
Jesus said: "My people, this ring is a symbol of
married love and how each spouse should be faithful to each
other. It is also a symbol of love in general that everyone
should love Me and your neighbor as yourself. In the rushed
world that you have, many become impatient with those that
are too slow by some standards.
In traffic, business or
whatever circumstance you have, many need to settle down and
think of love of people instead of timely constraints. In
many instances rushing to force an issue can do you more
damage than if you were patient and let things happen on
their own.
This Lent try to make patience one of your
virtues and put love of people before your own petty selfish
interests.
When you act out of love instead of out of
greed, then you will see that many of your problems are
self-made out of impatience.
You may have some ulterior
motives in your actions, but you need to give people a
chance and some time to fulfill your requests of them before
you start criticizing them."
Jesus said: "My people of America, your war with Saddam
in Iraq is poised to start any day. Saddam, as in the Gulf
War, would like to strike Israel to cause a split between
Arab nations and the Western nations. This could complicate
the war in Iraq and it would endanger a wider war if Israel
strikes back with nuclear weapons. War in the Middle East
is very dangerous in cutting off oil supplies and also a
chance to cause a world war at Armageddon. See this Star of
David as a sign that the next major war in the Middle East
could be the last one that will precipitate My justice to
fall on the earth because of your sins. This war will bring
on a battle of the Antichrist and the evil forces against My
disciples and My angels. I will vanquish these evil ones as
they will all be cast into hell and then I will renew the
face of the earth."

Tuesday, March 18, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of America, just as you are
about to launch a war on Iraq, you could still see an
initial attack by Saddam or he could attack your troops once
they are committed in a small area with chemical and
biological missiles.
You are most vulnerable in the
beginning just as you are deploying troops and several
nations have helped Saddam to upgrade his missiles and
defenses.
This war could be quick, but it will still
involve many deaths and possible repercussions with other
nations. While you are tied down in Iraq, you will be more
vulnerable in North Korea, Taiwan, and even at home.
America is becoming too arrogant with the use of its
military power, and all proud nations have been humbled for
their aggressive behavior.
Your nation is headed to ruin
and these continuing wars are designed to strip you of your
power and wealth. Your military numbers will be dwindling
and your debts will suffocate your economy."
Jesus said: "My people of America, this flood is one
means by natural disasters that you will be brought to your
knees to ask for My mercy.
Many people are continuing to
live in their sins without change. These disasters in your
own backyard are waking a few to their senses, but the
majority continue with their abortions, living together, and
their sexual sins. Some do not even know or realize their
sins in birth control, cheating and stealing in secret. My
justice is being called down on your country for your sins
and you will taste My wrath. It will take a miracle, like
the Warning to show people why they have to change their
lifestyles.
Then they will be held more accountable for
their sins because they will be acquainted with true right
and wrong.
Choose Me and you will choose eternal life in
heaven."
Wednesday, March 19, 2003: (St. Joseph’s Day)
Jesus said: "My people, Lent is a time of prayer and a
time for change and conversion. Many hearts are like this
pillar of stone that are cold and lifeless in their
spiritual life. So many people are only concerned with the
life of this world with all of its cares and distractions,
and they are not even thinking about where they will go
after death. I want My followers to be focused on love of
Me and love of neighbor because this is what heaven is all
about. This life is short and it will soon pass away, but
heaven and hell will last for eternity. You were created to
know, love, and serve Me, not just to serve yourself. That
is why daily prayer is needed to warm the cold stony hearts
that have fallen away from their love of Me. If you only
focus on the worldly things, you will be led to hell. If
you focus on Me, then your actions will be directed to a
good spiritual life without worldly desires and you will be
led to heaven. It is your focus in life that will either
direct you to heaven or hell."

Jesus said: "My people, the war in Iraq has finally
started and this will see a high degree of technical weapons
being used in all areas to neutralize any resistance. The
smoke coming from these smokestacks is how many power and
manufacturing complexes will be destroyed.
The U.S. will
try to end this war as quickly as possible with all of its
air power and troops attempting to demoralize their foes to
force a major surrender with little loss of life.
There
will be surprises on both sides that could affect the
outcome of this conflict. Pray continually that only a few
lives will be lost and that weapons of mass destruction are
not used."
Thursday, March 20, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, these missiles flowing back and
forth against each side is an expensive way to deliver bombs
on various targets.
This is also demonstrating the high
technology of modern warfare.
Man’s killing machines and
bombs keep getting more lethal as war has only one intent to
destroy and kill the enemy with more efficiency. War is a
punishment for sin and you can see the evil one’s part in
trying to kill humanity. Again America is trying to force
its will on the leaders that appear to be supporting
terrorism and weapons of mass destruction.
This is the
first war that America has struck first with a pre-emptive
war.
The fight against terrorism is again giving free
license in some people’s minds to strike at will.
Those,
who live by the sword or war, will die by the same. America
will be more vulnerable to terrorist attacks as Arab nations
will be reacting to this war. Such hostilities could easily
lead to a wider conflict, so continue to pray for a short
war with no weapons of mass destruction."
Thursday, March 20, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, Saddam wanted total control of
all of Iraq and he made himself almost a god by erecting his
picture in many places. His reign will be slowly eroding as
this war progresses.
This is why his picture is slowly
dissolving. Even though America can defeat him militarily,
it will be difficult to replace the many years of his
influence. As the war continues, there will be some serious
choices made on either side. Saddam will become as a martyr
and a symbol for Arabs to unite behind. America’s image as
Satan to them will grow and burn in Arab hearts. Pray again
for a quick end to this conflict."
Jesus said: "My people, when it is appropriate, the
power plants will be destroyed to cut down communications in
Iraq. The pace of the war will increase as more lives will
be lost and more weapons destroyed.
The will to fight to
the last battle could lengthen this war and cause more
civilian deaths. It will be hard for Arab nations to stand
by and watch the destruction of Iraq. That is why a quick

war may prevent this war from spreading.
Man is still
stubborn to accept defeat without a fight. That is why man
has not stopped fighting even with a great loss of life in
each conflict."
Jesus said: "My people, while some civilians are
leaving their cities in the North, many are still in bunkers
hoping the war will go away. The American military will be
tested to take the cities if they do not surrender easily.
There is a desire to minimize damage and killing, but the
stamina
of
Iraqi
soldiers
will
determine
how
much
destruction will be required.
Each side is afraid to do
anything drastic to put public opinion against them.
I
abhor war because war causes more anger. You need more love
in your hearts to avoid these wars."
Jesus said: "My people, many think that their well made
structures will stand up to earthquakes and war. Anything
made by man can crumble to nothing if enough pressure and
explosives are applied to it. Even as your American troops
are tearing down Saddam’s kingdom, your civilization is just
as fragile to destruction by the one world people.
Americans may think that you are invincible, but your sins
have made you vulnerable to destruction just as well. You
will face wars, terrorism, natural disasters, and economic
troubles that will slowly erode your power and wealth. Be
prepared to fall just as a repeat of the fall of the Tower
of Babel."
Jesus said: "My people, the Islamic states are faithful
to their prayer lives more than Americans who are falling
away from their love of Me. America’s weapons will not keep
you in power for long because My love is not in your hearts
as it should be. When you turn your back on Me as a nation
in desiring to strip My Name from your documents, you will
be determining your fate.
You must overcome your death
culture or your loss of morals will consume you."
Jesus said: "My people, as you look at history, I have
reminded you how many civilizations have fallen from within.
You are matching the moral decay of Rome when they once had
an invincible military as the U.S. does. I will humble the
strong when they become so arrogant with power that you
think that you do not need Me. When you trust more in your
weapons and wealth than Me, that is the beginning of your
ruin."
Jesus said: "My people, some look at My death on the
cross as a sign of defeat and weakness, but this is the
price of the ransom of all of mankind’s sins.
You should
look at My willingness to sacrifice My life for you as a
sign of how much I love each person. That is why when you
display My crucifix, you are remembering this ultimate act
of love that I did for all of mankind.
I did not rebel
against My accusers, but I saw the need for allowing evil to
have its appearing victory. Just as they thought that I was
defeated, I rose from the dead and I empowered My apostles
to spread the Christian faith.
Just as the Antichrist

thinks he has won, I will again come in victory over evil
and My triumph will usher in a new Era of Peace as the devil
is chained in hell."
Friday, March 21, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this baggage chute represents
My Word coming down to the people through My prophets.
There are two sides where some believe and change their
lives, while others do not believe and carry on in their
sins.
You have Joseph being sold for twenty pieces of
silver because his brothers were jealous of his gifts and
favor from his father. There is a parallel in My rejection
by the people and their unwillingness to accept My message
of love. They also sold Me for thirty pieces of silver and
killed Me as they treated other prophets.
I am sending
prophets in your day to warn you to repent of your sins and
be saved. I am also warning you of the coming tribulation,
but many are not listening to My Word and again are
rejecting My prophets. Man enjoys his sins of the flesh and
his comforts and many are unwilling to follow My
Commandments and suffer for My Name’s sake. The evil people
of today are only concerned with their own selfish pursuits
and they do not want to hear someone telling them what to
do. Because the evil ones have rejected My call for love in
Scripture and in My prophets, you will see My hand of wrath
come down on the earth and subdue it. This temporary reign
of evil will be destroyed as these evil ones will taste My
wrath in hell. I will cleanse the earth of all evil and an
Era of Peace will be granted to My believers.
Rejoice as
you se the Antichrist come to power, for My victory will
come quickly. Then all of My prophecies will be vindicated
as I have told you through My prophets."
Jesus said: "My people, the armor on the head of a
soldier is in reference to the heads of state that America
is trying to remove.
Your military has no fear of what
Saddam could field against you in conventional arms. There
is still concern that Saddam could use chemical or
biological weapons and that is why the troops have some
protection. America’s plan for a quick removal of command
and control is an attempt to divide and conquer by removing
the head of the fighting machine.
If the battle is won
quickly, other nations may not have time to react in coming
to Iraq’s aid. This quick solution could be the best answer
to prayer for bringing another dictator under control. More
prayer will be needed to help the poor people to cope with
their needs for food, clothing, and shelter. It is how the
oil money is spent that will determine how the people will
share in this wealth. Most oil money in the oil producing
states remains mostly controlled by a few and the poor
rarely benefit from it. This is true about many countries
and that is why the rich control things. Pray for the poor
people of Iraq that humanitarian aid will help bring them
out of their bad conditions.
The more you help the poor,

the more you help Me."
Saturday, March 22, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, some have asked what do I think
about war. You must understand that war is a consequence of
sin and it involves killing each other which is against My
Fifth Commandment.
Man in his weakness has quarrels and
anger with his brothers and sisters. You have witnessed in
Scripture how Cain killed Abel because Cain was jealous of
My favor on Abel’s gifts to Me.
Any killing by war,
abortion, homicide, or suicide are all against My Fifth
Commandment.
Anger and swearing also are the opposite of
love and sharing. In heaven there is only peace and love.
My Commandments are all focused on love of God and love of
neighbor. I am pure love and My Presence in your soul is
the expression of My Image in each of you. That is why I
detest all war and only defense for self-preservation is
ever justified.
Evil men raise up these dictators with
their money and it is their greed for money and land that
inspires this war. All men and women must love each other,
even those that you call your enemies.
If man truly
followed My Commandments of love, there would not be any
wars or fighting."
Jesus said: "My people, you have a treasure in My Word
of Scripture of how to live your lives and imitate My way of
life. This Word has been preserved and handed down through
all the centuries. Now, your modern Scripture scholars are
taking license to change the words of the Bible to suit
their own agenda. You have many beautiful traditions around
My Blessed Sacrament that are being turned aside as being
outdated and no longer relevant. I instituted My Eucharist
at the Last Supper so My Real Presence would be with you
under the appearances of bread and wine. Your reverence for
My Blessed Sacrament has grown cold because you have removed
the Communion rails and kneelers.
You receive My
consecrated Host in the hand instead of on the tongue and
your priests do not teach or promote My Real Presence at
Adoration of My Blessed Sacrament. By minimizing the sacred
and discarding your traditions of the saints, the rosary,
and suffering for Me, you have so watered down the faith
that there is little left to hang on to. Many have returned
to their original fervor only to find stripped churches with
even My tabernacles placed in back rooms.
Reach out to
preserve My sacraments, your sacramentals, your statues, and
your traditions before they are stripped out of your
church."
Sunday, March 23, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you this casket in
a large church to represent those being killed in the Iraq
war. Pray for the souls of those that have been killed and
pray for the conversion of those causing this war.
Many
soldiers have surrendered who did not want to fight. Death

comes with war and it will be the number of prayers that
will determine how severe this war will become. This war is
just one in a series planned by the one world people to
weaken and destroy America. Each war will take its toll on
your military and on your debts.
In order to stop these
wars, the people of America must rise up and say ‘enough’
because there is no benefit to America and these wars are
now ones of aggression. Stop the evil ones by refusing to
fight any more wars of false liberation.
Pray now that
World War III does not result from the hostilities on all
sides."
Monday, March 24, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of America, you have been gifted
with many riches because of your charity to other nations.
But now you refuse to repent of your sins and your leaders
are trying to dictate how other nations should live without
weapons of mass destruction. It is not America’s place to
be an aggressor only on trumped up suspicions of another
country’s intentions.
The one world people have paid
terrorists to cause the destruction of your planes and
buildings so they could have a license for constant wars to
destroy America and bankrupt your economy.
No matter how
much you love your leaders, they are wrong to lead you in
endless wars that cause more damage than they were meant to
protect. The American people have been brainwashed to how
terrible Saddam is, but it is your country’s leaders that
have financed him and have given him the biological
ingredients for making the very weapons they detest.
America’s people have been given a steady diet of lies to
cover the real ambition of the rich who want global control.
America’s power and wealth of free people are a threat to
the central bankers who want to make everyone their slaves.
Those, who advocate wars for erroneous reasons, are against
My ways no matter what they say with their lips. Americans
need to take back control of your country before you are in
total captivity.
Stop these useless wars against a
terrorism that is deceptive and unstoppable. Reach out with
love to help nations with food and you will gain more
friends than arouse anger in other nations because of your
aggression. Continue to pray for an end to this war and all
wars because they are only inspired by the demons in the
rich people."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you a Mass cloaked
in secrecy because in the near future such religious
services will be outlawed by the authorities. Your church
will be closed and you will be fortunate to find Mass and
Communion in the homes.
The Mass will be taken away from
you and you will have to pray secretly among your small
prayer groups.
As the tribulation comes upon you, your
guardian angels will lead you to My refuges at My Blessed
Mother’s places of apparition and places of Holy Ground. My
angels will then bring you My heavenly Manna as I fed My

people in the desert long ago. Have no fear and call on Me
to help give you the strength to endure this evil time.
Some will be martyred and become instant saints.
Others
will see My angels do battle for you against evil men and
the demons.
Just as the evil ones gain control of the
world, I will come to conquer them. The evil ones will be
cast into hell, while My faithful will enjoy the renewed
earth in My Era of Peace as their reward."
Tuesday, March 25, 2003: (Annunciation)
Jesus said: "My people, in everything My Blessed Mother
does, she always leads you to Me.
We are joined as two
hearts just as I was with her in the womb physically. My
Blessed Mother had to suffer much and carried her own cross.
She suffered the embarrassment of being pregnant before
marriage even though it was through the power of the Holy
Spirit.
She traveled to help Elizabeth who was in a late
pregnancy. She suffered trying to find Me before seeing Me
in the temple. She suffered the many criticisms by men who
did not believe that I was the Messiah.
She suffered
watching Me die on the cross, but she knew I died for all
mankind.
But she also witnessed My miracles and My
Resurrection. She lived a life free of sin from her very
conception and she is an inspiration for all women to
imitate her living in the Divine Will.
You have seen My
suffering and that of My Blessed Mother, so all of My
faithful must also be prepared to suffer your own crosses.
So call on My help and that of My Blessed Mother as
intercessor and we will be there for each of you to lighten
your burdens and share our love with you."
Jesus said: "My people, every time that you see a
little one going hungry, your heart goes out to help them.
It is not easy to give donations to those organizations that
spend donations on themselves.
Find a worthy and true
charity that sends most of the money to help the poor and
you can help these little ones the most in the third world
countries.
Giving of your time and money to help these
little ones of Mine will gain you many graces in heaven.
Lent is a time to focus on your almsgiving, but you must
give of your substance and not just a bit of your excess.
That is why I ask you to share ten percent of your income
for charity to really show Me that you mean to help your
neighbor. So continue to feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
and give shelter to the homeless.
If you do it for the
least of My little ones, you do it for Me."
Wednesday, March 26, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, your country is at war and your
economy is hesitating and still many do not see the need for
prayer.
The attendance at Sunday Mass is decreasing and
even prayer groups are slackening in their membership. The
problem
with
America
is
that
you
have
lost
your
understanding of sin and you have become too arrogant and
apathetic with your modern electronic devices. I should be

the most important priority in your lives, yet a majority
are barely remembering Me for one hour on Sunday. Because
of your cold hearts, there are fewer observing your Lenten
devotions which should be a time to renew your faith.
Because of your neglect of My love and your complacency and
even reluctance to help your neighbor, you will continue to
face My wrath in wars, disasters, and diseases.
Your
governments, both national and local, are all falling apart
financially just as your morals have degenerated to nothing
but greed and pleasure. It is bad enough that you refuse to
come to Confession for forgiveness, but now people do not
even admit that they have any sin. How can I heal your sick
souls when you do not even see the need for repentance?"
Jesus said: "My people, your youth today are under
strong attack from the evil one and it starts with the music
of today which leads into drugs and alcohol addictions.
Your affluence gives young adults access to drugs,
pornography and immoral movies.
Fornication and living
together is rampant among the youth and these are the
parents of tomorrow’s children who will be brought up in the
moral gutter. Many evil men are profiting from pornography,
bad movies, drugs and even prostitution.
By your society
allowing this cancer to be legal and spread, then your world
will be coming to an end like Sodom and Gomorrah. You need
to protect your children from these bad influences or they
will be living their lives in the jail system. Your society
has become so permissive that you have lost all sense of
civility and following My Commandments. The wages of sin is
death to the soul and America needs to wake up morally or
your country will be no more. Follow My ways to heaven or
the devil will drag you down to hell."
Thursday, March 27, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you are harried and anxious
about the many things going on in the world that are all
putting demands on your time.
Each day is limited in the
number of hours so it is important to plan your day wisely.
It is also important to plan your priorities for what gets
your first attention. You should allow enough time each day
for your daily prayers. If necessary, you need to cut out
some activities to have this time.
Again, I told you
before, do not attempt to do more than you are able, or you
will be anxious and irritable because of your frustrations
with time.
When you start looking to cut back events in
your day, you can also start evaluating how you might be
wasting time on frivolous things as well. It is a good time
to reflect on the priority of earthly things vs. more that
you could be doing for Me in your heavenly goals. In Lent
you are to be looking for ways to improve your spiritual
life and removing unnecessary earthly distractions could
give you more peace of mind and more time for prayer. Look
at the sources of stress and anger in your life and many
could be eliminated by better prioritizing of your time.

Pray for discernment in all of your activities and I will
give you the grace to fulfill your mission."
Thursday, March 27, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said:
"My people, this parade represents
America’s troops marching to Bagdad with all of the other
nations watching on. Some have been against this war, while
others are cheering with their lips.
Many nations do not
want to spend money or contribute troops to ridding Saddam.
America will be shouldering most of the battle and the cost
of war and rebuilding.
A continuation of such wars of
removing the people in power is the current plan to wear
down America so you are ripe for takeover.
Your power is
waning in every way as the one world people are having their
way."
Jesus said: "My people, your scientists are delving
into control of the DNA both in humans as well as plants and
animals.
Many are choosing what kind of child they want,
yet you are critical of China for aborting their girls.
Your changing of nature in this way is slowly disrupting the
balance of nature that I created.
It is time for moral
people to step forward in denouncing cloning and all of the
destruction of nature which is according to My plan of
perfection. This world has been so corrupted, that I will
come to renew the earth back to its original state of
perfection."
Jesus said: "My people, there are some men who want
complete domination over their subjects.
Some could
criticize Saddam for how evil he is in repressing his
people.
The one world central bankers desire the same
complete domination of everyone all over the world.
They
are no less evil and they kill those who get in their way.
These evil ones will be the means to place the Antichrist in
power and you will see a much more evil tyrant than Saddam
ever thought of being. Call on My help during this reign of
evil so I can protect your souls from all harm."
Jesus said: "My people, some of Saddam’s tactics of war
have given American generals some of the surprises that I
spoke of earlier.
The real story of a longer and more
deadly battle for Iraq has many concerned. The consequences
of this war which has been fought to minimize army and
civilian casualties will soon change as this war will exact
an ugly toll from each side. America is risking many lives
to carry out their agenda which is that of the one world
people. Continue to pray for a quick end to this war with
the least amount of deaths."
Jesus said: "My people, there will come a time when
America will be fighting for its life on your own soil.
Foreign troops will decide an opportune time to try and take
over your country as many of your troops will be depleted
leaving your homeland vulnerable.
Your unrepentant sins
will bring about your ruin because you have turned your back

on Me and you put your trust in your weapons."
Jesus said: "My people of America, you are like this
blood vessel as your wealth is being drained away in debts
and interest.
Your sins have caused your blessings and
graces to dissipate and you are depending entirely on
yourself instead of praying for My help.
You have made
money and military power your gods, but these temporal
things will drain away leaving a dead corpse of a nation.
You have chosen your fate and it will be just a matter of
time until your ruin is carried out."
Jesus said: "My people, you have suffered a long cold
and snowy winter in many parts of your country and the
melting snow has been a welcome relief.
In Lent this
renewal of new life in spring is a desire to see an improved
spiritual life as well. Call on My grace in My sacraments
to cleanse your sins and put a smile on your face. Do not
let people oppress you with their criticisms and get your
spirits down.
You are strong through My power, so do not
let the evil one make you despair. Instead, spring into joy
like these new flowers and look on your life as a chance to
bloom with My joy in your heart. You have My gift of love
so let it be expressed in your loving actions even when
people try to harm you and insult you. Lift them up with
your good will and you will confound their evil intentions.
You will suffer much on this earth, but keep your focus on
Me for I will be the victor over all evil. Those, who are
faithful to Me despite your trials, will be rewarded in
heaven."
Friday, March 28, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, many have asked why do you need
a refuge? A time is coming during the tribulation when evil
men will want you to take the mark of the beast and worship
the Antichrist.
When you do not follow him, you will be
sought out to be killed because of your belief in Me. Some
will be martyred and become saints. The remaining faithful
I will lead by your guardian angels to places of refuge. It
will be at places as this where My angel will protect you
from the evil one and the angel will bring you My heavenly
bread. You will be fed and have water at My refuges. You
will be healed of all sicknesses and the evil ones will not
be able to approach you. The time of going to My refuges
will be after the Warning.
You will witness a time of
forced world famine where people will be killing each other
for food.
You will see then a time of division in My
Church. You will also see evil men try to force chips in
the hand on you. Refuse to accept smart cards and any chip
in the body which could control your mind.
When you see
these things happening, you will know it is time to call on
Me and your angels will lead you to the nearest refuge of
protection. Trust in Me and believe that I will provide for
you without the need of any chips in the body. Even if your
lives are threatened, take only food from Me and worship

only Me and you will be saved. Those, who give into taking
the mark of the beast in the body and worship the beast,
will be lost forever in the fires of hell."
Saturday, March 29, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in your condition now your
spirit is like a prisoner in this frail mortal body.
By
Adam’s sin you are weak to sin and many times you are held
down by the bonds of your sin. The distractions and desires
of the world can become like a prison that keeps you from My
love.
I came on the earth so that I could free you from
your bonds and open the prison gates to free you from your
sins. Every time that you leave the confessional you feel a
sense of release as your sins are forgiven. When grace is
fully restored to your soul after absolution, you become
empowered with My strength to endure temptation and follow
My ways. The true release of your bodily prison cannot come
until after your death.
My faithful may suffer here on
earth and during your purification,
but when you come to
heaven, your spirit will be free at last of any earthly
restrictions and your joy with Me will know no bounds.
I
ask you to have patience now for this life passes away
quickly compared to eternity. I call everyone to be with Me
in heaven when you will see all that I have prepared for
you.
You have been given free will and it will be your
choice to love and serve Me and your neighbor. Those, who
refuse My love, could be on the road to hell. Pray each day
to let Me bring you home and do what you can to evangelize
souls so they can be saved from hell. When you are truly
set free, you will thank Me forever by giving Me constant
praise as the saints and angels do."
Sunday, March 30, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am the tree of life and you
are the branches. You draw both spiritual and physical life
from Me.
In the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve also were
living continuously from the fruit of the Tree of Life.
After the fall, they were cast out of the Garden away from
this tree. I came to earth and I died on the cross for you
and through My ransom, the life nourishment has been
restored again. You know that you can only have spiritual
life through Me and especially through the gift of Myself in
Holy Communion.
Through Me you will have life to the
fullest. You are My branches as you take up your crosses.
By sharing in My Eucharist, you share in My Mystical Body.
You breathe the air and have food for the body to survive.
You take My Holy Communion as the bread of life for your
soul to survive spiritually with My grace. Just as Adam and
Eve lived in the spirit by the Tree of Life, so you have
life in the spirit by again sharing in My Tree of Life in My
Eucharist. Those, who share in My bread of life, share in
My bounty of graces. Give thanks and praise to God that I
restore your life every time that you receive Me in

Confession and Holy Communion. Those, who stay close to Me,
are the live branches. Those, who reject Me, are the dead
branches that are cut off and thrown into the fire.
Seek
your spiritual life in Me and you will share in My eternal
life in heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, there is more to seeing in life
than just physical things. The eyes of faith are needed to
heal your spiritual blindness. The Pharisee was arrogant in
his visit before Me by being thankful that he was not such a
sinner. The publican kept striking his breast how unworthy
he was. You all have to recognize your sinfulness and seek
My forgiveness.
Do not let your pride and gifts so blind
you that you lose your faith.
It is by My gifts of My
sacraments that grace enlightens you to see Me clearly
through the eyes of love and the eyes of faith. Those, who
are proud, will be humbled, but those, who are humble, will
be exalted. See that you are nothing without Me. You need
the light of My presence to dispel the darkness of your
sins. So come into My Light and be healed of your spiritual
blindness as I healed the blind man and restored his sight.
Do not take your faith for granted, but see the need to
constantly seek growth in your faith through My help in
prayer.
It is only by striving to perfect your spiritual
life that you will find your life’s goal of eternal life in
My everlasting light."
Monday, March 31, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of sabers on a
gambling table is how America is taking a risk on carrying
out this war.
On one side you are trying to minimize
civilian casualties as well as your own servicemen. On the
other side Saddam wants to use his own people as human
shields and draw you into combat in the cities where more
could be killed. In war it is hard to minimize death when
one side is not using conventional treatment of soldiers and
civilians. America is not trying to show harsh treatment in
front of other Arab countries, but Saddam wants to take as
many American lives as possible any way he can.
This
desperation to the last man will cause many losses on both
sides and it will become an expensive war in lives and
money.
Your country is in so deep in your commitment to
victory that now you will see that your gamble for a quick
victory is lost and you will become involved in more wars
than you desired.
This is why I warned America to stop
these wars of regime change because you will be drawn into
continuing conflicts.
Continue to pray that you can
withdraw from these wars before other countries will begin
to fight against you."
Jesus said: "My people, there are many mountain
climbers who love the thrill of climbing to the top even
risking their lives at times. Your spiritual life is like
this in your struggle to get to heaven. The most important
realization is that you are not going to reach heaven if you
do not advance from where you are. You cannot remain at the

base camp and do nothing when you are going to have an
accounting of your actions.
Your faith needs to be
improving as you struggle toward your purification.
You
cannot achieve heaven just on your own because you need My
grace and strength to improve. Sin is like gravity and it
wants to drag you down, but by repenting in Confession, you
are renewed and uplifted to move forward with love of God
and neighbor.
By keeping your focus on Me, it is like
climbers fixed on gaining the top of the mountain. Do not
be disheartened by the difficulties and struggles of life,
but call on My help and you will be able to achieve your
goal of reaching heaven one day."

